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When organising a large scale celebration or party of any kind, food and drink options are absolutely
key and should be at the top of the priority list for party planners. While providing home cooking
could be an option for those throwing a smaller party, anyone needing to host a large group of
people should consider using professional catering services.

If you live in the south or around the Home Counties then you could be looking for caterers in
Essex, and when choosing caterers in Essex it is important to opt for companies which have a
wealth of experience in providing stunning food and also have a reputation for a professional service
and great staff.

The best caterers in Essex firms will give the same level of care and attention to a smaller dinner for
a few people as they do to a large scale event for hundreds of people, and they should also have a
team of talented chefs and food preparation specialists who can deal with all kinds of food.

Here at Culinary Choice Catering we offer a range of caterers in Essex services and unlike many
other caterers in Essex we offer prestigious restaurant standard food which is as great quality as
anything found in the very best eateries. Many of our clients are discerning eaters who expect the
very best, and all of our caterers in Essex menus are designed by our executive chef Andrew
Rantell, who was schooled at the Leiths School of Food and Wine.

Those choosing our caterers in Essex can pick from amazing food including scallops with pea
puree, shredded fried leek and ginger, seared sous vide beef fillet with caramelised shallots and
horseradish potato rosti, and stunning deserts including tarte tartin with butterscotch ice cream.

If you are looking for caterers in Essex services then visit us here at Culinary Choice Catering and
browse through our stunning menus to find the best options for your needs. We can deal with
parties and celebrations of any size and level of formality, and as well as full sit down meals we offer
canapÃ© options and smaller dishes, ensuring all of our caterers in Essex customers get the food
solutions they need.
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 - About Author:
Cc-catering.co.uk is the most diligent and hard working a caters in Essex as we are knowledgeable
and well informed. Our top notch  a dinner party catering Essex will satisfy even the most discerning
individual.
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